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IntroductionIntroduction

19921992--1996, alcohol accounted for 3.5% of deaths in 1996, alcohol accounted for 3.5% of deaths in 
Sweden in all ages, 25% of those aged below 50 years. Sweden in all ages, 25% of those aged below 50 years. 
In the year 2004 it had increased by 12%In the year 2004 it had increased by 12% from 2000.from 2000.

2002 the total cost of alcohol consumption was 2002 the total cost of alcohol consumption was 
estimated to 2 800 SEK per person over the age of 15 estimated to 2 800 SEK per person over the age of 15 
years or 1% of the gross domestic productyears or 1% of the gross domestic product

2002 the alcohol consumption led to a loss of 2002 the alcohol consumption led to a loss of 
28 000 life28 000 life--years, as well as nearly 800 000 visits in the years, as well as nearly 800 000 visits in the 
medical care systemmedical care system

AlcoholAlcohol--relatedrelated morbiditymorbidity hadhad increasedincreased by 16% in the by 16% in the 
yearyear 2006 2006 comparedcompared with 1998with 1998



QuestionQuestion

Little is known about the level of alcohol consumption Little is known about the level of alcohol consumption 
that general practitioners (GP) and districts nurses (DN) that general practitioners (GP) and districts nurses (DN) 
view as the upper limit of low risky drinking view as the upper limit of low risky drinking 

It is not adequately knownIt is not adequately known how GPs and how GPs and DNsDNs opinion opinion 
about risky drinking is related to selfabout risky drinking is related to self--perceived perceived 
knowledge in counselling patients with risky drinkingknowledge in counselling patients with risky drinking

It is neither adequately known how the amount of postIt is neither adequately known how the amount of post--
graduation education is related to how these groups graduation education is related to how these groups 
handle risky drinking patientshandle risky drinking patients



MethodsMethods

As a part of a Swedish nationalAs a part of a Swedish national--based survey, an based survey, an 
anonymous questionnaire was mailed to 3845 GP and anonymous questionnaire was mailed to 3845 GP and 
5677 DN who had the authority to issue prescription, 5677 DN who had the authority to issue prescription, 
between November 2005 and February 2006between November 2005 and February 2006

Key research question: Key research question: 
“There are several alternatives about what can be “There are several alternatives about what can be 
considered to be the upper limit for nonconsidered to be the upper limit for non--risky weekly risky weekly 
alcohol consumption. When you advice a patient if alcohol consumption. When you advice a patient if 
he/she should cut down on the alcohol consumption he/she should cut down on the alcohol consumption ––
which consumption level do you state as the upper limit which consumption level do you state as the upper limit 
for lowfor low--risk drinking for a patient who is otherwise risk drinking for a patient who is otherwise 
healthy?”healthy?”



MethodsMethods

The response options were provided as the The response options were provided as the 
number of standard drinks (12 gram) per week, number of standard drinks (12 gram) per week, 
with separate replies for men and (nonwith separate replies for men and (non--
pregnant) women pregnant) women 

There was also a “do not know” optionThere was also a “do not know” option

For the DN the For the DN the responseresponse categorycategory ”I ”I dodo not not givegive
adviceadvice aboutabout alcoholalcohol consumptionconsumption” ” 
waswas alsoalso providedprovided



ResultsResults

For the purposes of this study, responses from For the purposes of this study, responses from 
1807 GP and 3219 DN were analysed. 1807 GP and 3219 DN were analysed. 
The response rates were 47% and 57%, The response rates were 47% and 57%, 
respectivelyrespectively

The average age of the respondents was 52.9 The average age of the respondents was 52.9 
years (SD = 7.2) for GP and 51.4 years years (SD = 7.2) for GP and 51.4 years 
(SD = 7.7) for the DN(SD = 7.7) for the DN



The upper The upper levellevel of of lowlow risk risk drinkingdrinking limit limit 
beforebefore givinggiving adviceadvice to cut downto cut down

For the GP the limit was 7.8 standard drinks For the GP the limit was 7.8 standard drinks 
(CI 7.6(CI 7.6--8.1) per week for male patients and 5.3 8.1) per week for male patients and 5.3 
standard drinks (CI 5.1standard drinks (CI 5.1--5.5) for female patients 5.5) for female patients 

For the DN, the limit was 7.0 standard drinks For the DN, the limit was 7.0 standard drinks 
(CI 6.7(CI 6.7--7.3) for male patients and 4.7 standard 7.3) for male patients and 4.7 standard 
drinks (CI 4.6drinks (CI 4.6--5.0) for female patients5.0) for female patients



The upper The upper levellevel of of lowlow risk risk drinkingdrinking limit limit 
beforebefore givinggiving adviceadvice to cut down, to cut down, contcont..

22 percent of the respondents did not know the 22 percent of the respondents did not know the 
answer to the questionanswer to the question

More than half of the More than half of the DNsDNs, 1738 (54%), stated , 1738 (54%), stated 
that they did not give advice about alcohol that they did not give advice about alcohol 
consumptionconsumption
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CouncellingCouncelling skillsskills and and lowlow risk risk 
drinkingdrinking

The GP who stated that they are competent or very The GP who stated that they are competent or very 
competent in counselling patients with risky drinking, competent in counselling patients with risky drinking, 
suggested higher upper limits for risky drinking for both suggested higher upper limits for risky drinking for both 
male and female patients, than those with lower male and female patients, than those with lower 
competence: competence: 

8.2 versus 7.1 drinks for male patients 8.2 versus 7.1 drinks for male patients 
5.6 versus 4.9 drinks for female patients5.6 versus 4.9 drinks for female patients

The DN counselling skills did not influence the The DN counselling skills did not influence the 
suggested upper limits for risky drinking for neither male suggested upper limits for risky drinking for neither male 
or female patientsor female patients



KnowledgeKnowledge aboutabout alcoholalcohol and and 
healthhealth and and alcoholalcohol intervention intervention 

activityactivity

GP who agreed very much or to some extent GP who agreed very much or to some extent 
with the statement that more knowledge about with the statement that more knowledge about 
alcohol’s influence on the health could facilitate alcohol’s influence on the health could facilitate 
increased alcohol intervention activity in PHC, increased alcohol intervention activity in PHC, 
set lower limits for lowset lower limits for low--risk drinking (risk drinking (7.37.3 for male for male 
patients, patients, 4.9 4.9 for female patients) than those who for female patients) than those who 
agreed little or not at all with the statementagreed little or not at all with the statement
((8.2 8.2 for male patients, for male patients, 5.6 5.6 for female patients) for female patients) 

There were no significant differences for the DNThere were no significant differences for the DN



ConclusionsConclusions

GPs selfGPs self--perceived knowledge in counselling perceived knowledge in counselling 
patients with risky drinking and amount of postpatients with risky drinking and amount of post--
graduated education in handling risky drinking graduated education in handling risky drinking 
influenced how GPs gave the patient advice to influenced how GPs gave the patient advice to 
cut downcut down

It is noteworthy that those with the least It is noteworthy that those with the least 
education in this field recommended patients to education in this field recommended patients to 
cut down on drinking at lower levels than those cut down on drinking at lower levels than those 
having had more educationhaving had more education


